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Quote of the Week:
“You’re braver than you believe, stronger than you seem
and smarter than you think” Christopher Robin, from
Winnie the Pooh (AA Milne)

Value of the Week:
Resilience

News and Reminders:
1.

Remember to watch the KS3 Monday Motivation YouTube assembly that was
sent with this newsletter. It has all the latest news and announcements from
the KS3 team and Hub!

2.

Each morning before 9am you need to be checking in with your House Coach
by clicking on your House Group on the school website. This is really important
so that we know you are well and safe. The registration links are here:
https://www.oasisacademysouthbank.org/curriculum/studentlearning

3.

Check out this link for lots of tips and activities for staying happy and healthy
during lockdown from the Oasis HUB team: www.oasiswaterloo.org/familiesonline There is a specific sports page here:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeJOGildy-bFICoaL4IA0l2_dg0OiERFx

4.

You can spread some positivity by submitting shout outs to your teachers with
the following link! We have had some lovely ones from the older years and
would love to share some KS3 ones too. https://bit.ly/OASBShoutouts

5.

Spotlight on DEAR: Listen to your teachers reading our favourite DEAR books –
are you reading along? Listen to Miss Merzouki in this week’s virtual assembly
to find out more.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

BUMPER MAY HALF TERM NEWSLETTER:
News and Reminders
Three Challenges for Half term
Summer 1 Amazon voucher WINNERS!
Highlights from Last Week’s Challenge
Gastronomy and PE and Shout Outs from Miss Martin Mr Mohamed
Shout Outs!

Challenges for Half term:
Some bigger challenges for you to complete over half term!

1. Create a COVID-19 TIME CAPSULE using the resources here:
https://letsembark.ca/time-capsule You can print these at
home or make your own. We are all living through history. You
might end up being famous when people look back at this in their
history lessons in the future!

2.

Learn LIFE-SAVING SKILLS IN LOCKDOWN by completing an online
FIRST AID COURSE with the Red Cross. Click here to learn 17 first
aid skills: https://firstaidchampions.redcross.org.uk/secondary/

3.

Design your own “PE WORKOUT FOR MR LONG”. What can Mr
Long do in order to stay fit in his room at home? You can submit it
as a poster, a video demonstration or as photos. See Mr Long’s
plea in this week’s virtual assembly!

For Summer 1 the winners are…
1st – Dyllan Dubkiewicz (£20)
2nd – Henry Asher (£10)
3rd – Amalia Ionescu (£5)

Congratulations – look
out for your Amazon
voucher in the post!
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Highlights from Last Week’s Challenge
Huge shout out to lots of you who shared your artwork and your
Googly Eyes creations… These are a few of our favourites…

SHOUT OUTS! We love seeing photos of things you’ve been doing at home. This
week features Hannah’s outstanding home workout (some inspiration for the
half term challenge?!) and delicious yoghurt pots from Gastronomy. Can you
spot yours? If so, look out for your virtual postcard!

Mr Syrup, Mrs Honey
and their three children
Jammy James, Gluey
Luis and Hand-gel Mel

Josh
Hannah
Anise
Amalia

Sam H

Errol

Sophia M
Tom H

Aaron A

Rashae

Remember to email us your challenge of the week to be entered into the prize
draw for an Amazon Voucher!

Manasik

Nour

HUGE shout out to all of the KS3 students
who participated in the gastronomy
carousel lesson last week! You all did a FAB

job and I was blown away by the number of
delicious yoghurt pots I got to see. I hope you all
enjoyed making and eating them and are looking
Meriem
forward to your gastronomy challenge next halfterm.
Particular shout outs to Tom H, Sophia M, Sam H, Manasik,
Nour and Meriem for some magnificent presentation and making
their yoghurt pots looks so gastronomic with colour, flavour and
A HUGE shout out to Zara
texture.
Jamaluddin who made a beautiful
A HUGE shout out to Henry Asher who didn’t have yoghurt at
and delicious looking Victoria
home, but improvised and came up with a great substitute by using
sponge cake with her family!
crème fraiche.

Miss Martin
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SHOUT OUTS! This week’s shout outs from your teachers.
Well done if your name is mentioned – you will also get a virtual postcard sent home

Destiny
Poppy B
Sabila
Mobarek, Monassar, Kyren M, Chernoh, Faith, Sienah
Rahshae, Ayah C, Ryan G, Liam C, Zara, Lana, Sadia, Daniel
O, Amaar M
Miheret, Roanne Ali I, Maddie H
Thomas Heggie, Lacary Leger, Zantana Yonas and Medhi
Harir
Sarah, Hamid, Shoshana, TJ, Joshua W, Adam, Ryan, Iman C,
Thomas H, Keira J, Lacary, Bethany, Mafuta, Isabella McD,
Mehdi Mohammadi H, Ethan R, Zantana
Leah H
Naiya
Miheret
Ali Isse
Justin Lau
Sabila
Kyeana V
Holly B
TJ
Amalia
Joshua Hogan
Jusra Begu
Tia Campbell
Henry Asher
Amalia Ionsecu
Julian Siebert
Hannah White
James H
Aditi Nimgade
Carmen M
Jada B
Joshua H
Archie K

For writing some beautiful poetry to express her feelings lock down. It was lovely to read and I encourage others to follow Destiny's lead.
For completing her science LCWC to such a high standard and emailing me evidence of it!
For continuing to work hard in Spanish and being the first to get her work in every day.

For consistently submitting their best efforts at their assignments this week - hard work paying off!
Taking the initiative to email me pictures of their work - it looked great!

For always being the first to complete their online forms assignment to such a high standard. You are SUPERSTARS!

For showing such a fantastic work ethic by completing the Geography assignments to such a high standard every week! Keep up the phenomenal work!!
Great participation in the first year 7 live science revision lesson!
For her PERFECT record with completion of science lessons since school has been closed.
Flawless completion of all science lessons since school shut.
A massive improvement in completion of his online science work.
For completing every single science lesson since school closed to a high standard and on time.
For a fantastic work record in science!
For a massive improvement and full completion of her online science lessons.
Great effort in online science lessons!
Great work on Teams this week
Emailing over a great entry for the googly eye challenge of the week
Emailing over a great entry for this week's challenge of the week
Writing a brilliant poem focusing on the mythical Hercules! Lord Tennyson would be proud!
Not missing a single assignment + quickly becoming a master poet.
For displaying scholarship by applying skills in video lessons to completing his assignment this week. Well done
For consistently completing set assignments and uploading a snapshot of the answers to the questions for depth. Well done
For presenting scholarly work and consistently completing and uploading answers to the depth questions. Well done!
For consistently putting the effort in and applying herself to all assignment set this week. Well done for continually emailing in your answers to the depth
questions
Always going above and beyond in completing all assignment tasks and and uploading his working out for the questions for depth. Keep it up.
For displaying consistency in completing assignments set and emailing in her answers to the depth questions. Well done
For displaying scholarship by putting in a lot of thought into completing and presenting her answers to the depth question in Tuesdays assignment. Well done
For being resilient in attempting and completing set assignments. Keep up the good work
For showing scholarship through putting the effort into completing Thursdays assignment. Well done
For putting in maximum effort into completing Thursdays assignment. keep up the good work
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Remember you are being set work each morning on Microsoft Teams. You should stick your normal school
timetable, as you will be set work based on what you subjects you would normally have that day.
TOP TIP: download the Microsoft Team App and Outlook App onto your phone/ laptop.

EDITING YOUR
ASSIGNMENT ON LAPTOP
CLICK ON YOUR CLASS

2)

1)

3)

1)

EDITING YOUR
ASSIGNMENT ON PHONE
CLICK ON YOUR CLASS

CLICK ON ASSIGNMENT

CLICK ON OPEN
IN WORD
ONLINE TO EDIT

Finally… HAPPY BIRTHDAY to…
Shoshana who turned 13 on Monday
Bailey who turned 13 on Thursday
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2)

CLICK ON MORE
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INSERT
PICTURES OF
YOUR WORK

CLICK ON YOUR
ASSIGNMENT

INSERT PICTURE OF
YOUR WORK

